VRBS Vision Statement: Montana values people with disabilities in our workforce and our communities.

VRBS Mission Statement: Montana Vocational Rehabilitation and Blind Services promotes opportunities for Montanans with disabilities to have rewarding careers and achieve maximum personal potential.

SRC Mission Statement: The State Rehabilitation Council advises the Vocational Rehabilitation and Blind Service program to improve policies, programs, and delivery of services through a collaborative effort with other agencies.

August 24th, 2022- SRC First Day – Heritage Inn (1700 Fox Farm Rd)

10:00 – 10:25     Ground rules/Interpreter/CART, **Shawn Tulloch**
Welcome, roll call **Emma Rooney**
Mission Statements
Introductions and welcome new members
Approval of Meeting Minutes
Announcements

10:25-10:50       Reports from Committees
- Planning & Review Committee
- Education and Membership-Bylaw changes/edits
- Consumer Satisfaction & Needs Assessment
- Policy, Procedure, & Personnel Development

*Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion*

11:15- 11:40     NCILS and TransCen, **Tom Osborn & Sean Roy**

*Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion*

11:45 – 12:05     PreETS Report, **Tammy Hogan**

12:05 – 12:50     Lunch Break

12:55 – 1:55      CSNA report, **Lacey Conzelman & Kirsten Bloom**

*Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion*

2:00 – 2:15       Break

2:20- 2:55       Budget and MSGs report, **Anna Gibbs**

*Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion*
August 25th, 2022- SRC Second Day

8:30- 8:40  Ground rules/Interpreter/CART, Shawn Tulloch
             Welcome, roll call Emma Rooney
             Mission Statements

8:40- 9:00  Member Moment: Wesley Feist
             Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion

9:05-9:25  VRBS report, Brook Hodge
             Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion

9:30- 10:05  Federal/State & Order of Selection Update, Chanda Hermanson
             Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion

10:10- 10:20  BLVS Report, Darrel Hannum
             Five minutes allotted for questions/discussion

10:25-11:15  “Unfinished Business”- SRC Discussion
             • Member consecutive terms discussion
             • Functionary, Chair, Vice Chair Duties
             • Topics to cover next meeting
             • Elections for next meeting

11:15-11:30  Closing
             • Next meeting date/location
             • Announcements and Comments

Next Meeting: November 15th and 16th 2022 – Location TBA
Next Joint SRC/SILC Meeting: April 18th – SRC only April 19- Joint SRC/SILC

** Member Moment: ** Is an opportunity for SRC members to learn about a member and their organization, business, involvement in the community, VR experience, SILC involvement, disability involvement in life/work etc. Could include: Why are you on the SRC? What are your strengths that you can offer to the group?